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“

... privilege must be accompanied by responsibility.
If the two are apart, there will be anarchy

Last month, Kenya bade farewell to one of its pioneer educationalists,
Mrs Joan Waithaka. She was the first African Headmistress of Alliance

Joan Waithaka

SERVANT LEADER

Girls School in 1969. She had to manage the transition to local
leadership and teaching staff which was by no means easy, given the
evolving social, political and economic landscape in the country. Her
life story is one of many firsts and it appears her mission was to
debunk the myth and prove that the African girl could equal and even
exceed what her male counterparts could achieve in any field of
endeavour.

“

From The Deputy Director...

- Ms Mwangi, Deputy Director

1920 - 2019

From the Head Teacher...

The last few weeks at school have been fabulous with some
really excellent work showcased by the students. Matilda
delighted their audiences with some beautiful singing and acting.
The band was superb and it was lovely that it included our own
student who gained much from the experience. There were
some standout performances, particularly in the role of Matilda
and Miss Trunchbull which were quite challenging roles which
were executed extremely well. Our Inter-School verse speakers
did very well and were commended for their excellent
performances and preparation. A few students took part in the
TEDx talks and gained a lot from the experience and from
seeing other young adults performing. Our sports students did
very

well

at

Kasarani,

with

some

excellent

individual

performances and team successes this term. The swimming
provision is developing very well too and next term the training
sessions will be re-arranged to maximize the training
programme. We look forward to seeing you at parents’
consultation and in the final assembly which will have an
International theme, with students wearing international attire.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Recently...
Last week’s production of Matilda was superb. The students
delighted their audiences with their performances. The music
was amazing and some of the individual performers were brilliant
in their interpretation of the characters they played.

Over the weekend...
Last Friday night we had the first of a series of Year 11
study clinics. This was really beneficial in helping the
students prepare for the forthcoming examinations. On
Saturday a number of students sang Christmas Carols at
the Village Market, which was delightful.

Coming up ...
We are delighted to invite you to join us, for the Early
Learning Nativity on 6th December. This will be followed
by the Service Learning Christmas Fair. The final event of
the year will be the Christmas Carols, in the Johari
Theatre on 4th December 2019 at 6.00pm.
- Mrs Forsyth, Head Teacher
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News from ELS...
Every Wednesday morning Early Learning students worked
with enthusiasm to create beautiful crafts for sale at the
Christmas Fair this week. The goal was to support children in
Kiambu School for the Deaf, by creating stationery packs
essential for the term ahead. A big thank you to the teachers
for both their encouragement and ability to inspire the children
to support others in need.
- Ms Mutuku, Early Learning

As we are nearing the end of our first term, our little
superstars are busy rehearsing for the Christmas Nativity.
The Play is about the smallest angel who travels around the
world looking for where the special event is taking place.
Remember to save the date, 6th December 2019 at 10.00am
in the Johari theatre and afterwards, starting at 12.15pm we
have the Christmas Fair.
- Ms Shah, Early Learning

KEY DATES FOR THE WEEK
Wednesday 4th December - Christmas Carols Evening @
both Karen and Runda
Friday 6th December – Nativity and Christmas Fair
Friday 6th December Early Learning school finishes @
3.25am
Tuesday 10th December school finishes at 1.00pm
followed by Parents Consultation 2.00 pm to 4.00
Wednesday 11th December school finishes at 11.00am
followed by Parents Consultation 11.00am to 1.00pm

Dates for the Diary
Christmas Carols 4th December Johari Theatre.
Parents consultation Tuesday 10th December 2.00-4.00pm
Final assembly followed by Parents consultation
11.00am – 1.00pm Wednesday 11th December
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EXCHANGES

ROUND SQUARE

The Brookhouse student exchange programme continues to
Join the Brookhouse Round Square “Road to Tokyo”

excel. We are proud to have hosted Shirshir Pandey from

Delegation on an exciting adventure to the Olympics

International exchange programme. Shirshir was hosted by

Scindia School for four weeks on a Round Square

Where: TOKYO, JAPAN

Rahul Shah in Year 11 and we trust he had a memorable

When: 7 days (JULY/AUGUST)

experience.

Age Range: Current Yr 7-11

- Mr Ng’ang’a, Senior Round Square Rep

The costs will cover:
Keynote speakers (Olympians), Cultural visits in Japan,
Olympic stadium tickets, Local transport, Accommodation &
Flights. Total cost will be app. USD 6,450 to be confirmed.
The school will offer a 10 months payment plan from July
2019 to April 2020.

Round Square Cluster Meeting @ ISK
It is not about your age, height or colour of your skin but where
you are as an individual and doing the best that you can and
encouraging others to do the same.
- Michelle Mutuku, Year 13

CONTACT DETAILS
Please use the following numbers to contact the school:
Mobile contacts: 0722 204 413
0733 602 797

Brookhouse has established an online portal on the school
website www.brookhouse.ac.ke

Brookhouse Karen Campus, off Langata Road
admissions.karen@brookhouse.ac.ke
info@brookhouse.ac.ke

Brookhouse School, Runda, off Kiambu Road
admissions.runda@brookhouse.ac.ke
runda@brookhouse.ac.ke
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Matilda...
After many weeks of rehearsal, the cast of Matilda grabbed
their moment in the spotlight with both hands. You could
hear 'a fly burp' as the emotive solo of 'Quiet' was
performed and the crowd couldn't help but spur on the
'Revolting Children' in the fast paced, anthemic song. It
was a fabulous mixture of comedy and heart-warming
sentiment.
- Ms Emmerson, Teacher of English
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PA-K Adventure...
PA-K Bronze expedition in the Ngong Hills went well. The
students demonstrated great teamwork, outstanding
resilience and problem solving skills. The students were
helping and encouraging each other to complete their
walks and each member of the group contributed to the
tasks assigned.
- Ms Gakou, Languages and PA-K Patron

Languages...
The annual Inter-School Languages competition held at
Nairobi Academy on 23rd was an exciting event for
Brookhouse. Students from Runda Campus shone in their
ability to communicate with confidence the selected poems.
Congratulations to all the participants, namely Tristan, Nia,
Zawadi and Helen for positioning very well.
- Mrs Ombwara, Teacher of History and Swahili

TEDX Youth talks...
Hellen Njoki’s talk was about breaking the shackles of racism,
prejudice and stereotypes. She draws her inspiration from those who
have been seen as not being able to achieve but have defied the odds
through their resilience and dedication to succeed. Yayra Ankude
shared her ideas on creating a sustainable planet. The urge to be part
of a team and work towards a common goal makes her a firm believer
that small water droplets can make an ocean.
- Mr Lutta, Deputy Head Teacher
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Jolly Caroling...
Last weekend saw wonderful and joyful Christmas
performances at Village Market, with a combined choir
from both Runda and Karen at the heart of it. The Runda
String group gave a rousing performance of ‘We wish you
a merry Christmas’, and there were plenty of solo and duet
songs from our vocalists who are growing in confidence
and ability every time!
- Mr Searle, Head of Music

Sport Update...
23 Year 9 - 11 students were selected to represent the
school

at

the

annual

Kasarani

Senior Athletics

Championships. The students competed with enthusiasm
and displayed good techniques in all their disciplines. The
best performance on the day came from Jason who
finished top 5 in two of his events and came 3rd in the Triple
Jump, winning our first ever Kasarani Medal.
-Mr Martyn, Sport & Head of Year

Swimming Update...
On Thursday 28th November, 22 students travelled to
Brookhouse Karen to represent the School in the first
Brookhouse Invitation Swimming Gala. The students all
competed in different categories, U9, U11, U13. It was a
stiff competition and our students performed very well,
improving on their Personal Best. The highlights of the
events were Rio, Michelle (won their 4 individual events)
and the U9 Mixed Relay team who also won.
-Mr Marigiri, Swimming Coach
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